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REPORT ON CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE AND EXPLOITATION 

 

The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) recently released a report on child sexual abuse and 

exploitation, based on a study of the approach which 40 countries took to such offences. 

South Africa was one of the countries included in the study. It ranked 15th out of 40 for its 

measures to protect children against sexual abuse and exploitation, according to an index the EIU 

developed. 

We can, and we must, protect children from all forms of sexual abuse and exploitation in all 

settings. Children deserve nothing less.  

 

Here are 10 things that emerged from the report, titled Out 
of the Shadows. 

1) Just over half (21) of the 40 countries analysed have legal 
protections for boys within their child rape laws. 

2) Sexual abuse is happening everywhere, regardless of a 
country's socio-economic status or its citizens' quality of life.  

3) Sexual abuse is increasingly enabled by the internet but at the 
same time, an experimental internet program is "crawling" the 
web to find abusive and exploitative images of children to have 
them reported and removed. 

4) Children with disabilities, those displaced through 
trafficking or forced migration, those living in care 
institutions and those who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual 
or transgender can be especially vulnerable.  

5) At household and community level, chaotic lifestyles 
resulting from neglect, alcohol and substance abuse are 
linked to most forms of violence against and among 
children. 

Quarterly Report 
January to March 2019 

 

 

868 Children 
assisted  

FOR FREE 
 Jan to March 

 

https://outoftheshadows.eiu.com/
https://outoftheshadows.eiu.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
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6) The absence of protective relationships and environments are factors that are often predictive 
of sexual violence against children across cultures. 

7) Education (from pre-school upwards) for children and after-school programmes can have a 
shielding effect, but the increased mobility to school and back raises the risk of sexual abuse. 

8) Patriarchal family structures and the association of manhood with heterosexual prowess are 
linked to violence against women and children. 

9) Engaging in sexual activity in front of a child is banned in only 19 of the 40 countries. 

10) Social stigmas associated with sexual violence against boys discourage formal reporting and 
are exacerbated by "macho" masculine norms, homophobia and fears of being viewed as 
feminine, vulnerable or helpless. Boys must also be taught the language of how to report sexual 
abuse. 
 

https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/child-sexual-abuse-and-exploitation-10-things-a-new-

study-found-20190118?fbclid=IwAR27i0qM4S-

RMA9kACvNsHrfzNmfY4f74Zbp6JlmfDuqD1lLIPP2JR9usuM 

 

Read the full report here.  https://outoftheshadows.eiu.com/ 

 
 
 
 
 

BABY DANIEL* MURDER TRIAL 

3 April - JOHANNESBURG - Activist group Women and Men 
Against Child Abuse has welcomed the hefty sentences 
handed down to the guardians of murdered Baby Daniel. 

Nearly three years after the 3-year-old boy died, the High Court 
in Johannesburg sentenced his mother to an effective 20 years 
behind bars for child negligence. Her boyfriend was handed a life 
sentence for the young boy's murder and child abuse. The judge 
has also ordered that the pair be put on the Child 
Protection Register. 

The group's Miranda Jordan said what had happened to 
the little boy was “incomprehensible”. “What happened 
to him that night we will never know, but all we do know 
is that kind of excruciating pain must only be met with the 
severest of sentences,” she said. 

Baby Daniel was tortured for most his young life and his 
body was found at his home in Naturena, south of 
Johannesburg, with severe bruises and extensive burns. 

https://ewn.co.za/2019/04/04/activist-hopes-heavy-

https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/child-sexual-abuse-and-exploitation-10-things-a-new-study-found-20190118?fbclid=IwAR27i0qM4S-RMA9kACvNsHrfzNmfY4f74Zbp6JlmfDuqD1lLIPP2JR9usuM
https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/child-sexual-abuse-and-exploitation-10-things-a-new-study-found-20190118?fbclid=IwAR27i0qM4S-RMA9kACvNsHrfzNmfY4f74Zbp6JlmfDuqD1lLIPP2JR9usuM
https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/child-sexual-abuse-and-exploitation-10-things-a-new-study-found-20190118?fbclid=IwAR27i0qM4S-RMA9kACvNsHrfzNmfY4f74Zbp6JlmfDuqD1lLIPP2JR9usuM
https://outoftheshadows.eiu.com/
https://outoftheshadows.eiu.com/
https://ewn.co.za/2019/04/04/activist-hopes-heavy-sentences-for-baby-daniel-s-murder-sends-strong-message
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sentences-for-baby-daniel-s-murder-sends-strong-message 

It also emerged during the trial that Daniel, at the time of 
his death, had a slew of ghastly injuries caused by suspected 
torture on his body, which included: 

·  Sustaining at least 15 separate blunt-force injuries ranging 
from moderate to large force; 

·   The blunt-force injuries ranged in degrees of age, with 
several thereof inflicted between 24 and 48 hours prior to 
the boy’s death; 

·    Daniel’s burn wounds were inflicted a minimum of 12 
hours prior to his death; and 

·   Although possible, it was highly improbable that Daniel 
suffered a fractured rib as a result of attempts to resuscitate him. 

Timothy’s version was that the broken bones were caused by Daniel falling off a tree and also his bike, 
while he attributed the bruises to the boy slamming into a wall. 

 

MEDIA  

2019/04/04 - ENCA Morning News  

Hefty sentences have been handed down to those responsible for the gruesome murder of Baby Daniel his 
mother and her former boyfriend were sentenced in the South Gauteng High Court in Johannesburg 

yesterday. Luke Lamprecht from Women and Men Against Child Abuse elaborates. 

https://youtu.be/PrOsUl3j1cU 

 

#BabyDanielSentencing [WATCH] A family member of 
Baby Daniel’s murderer take down banners of activist 
group women & men against child abuse outside High 
Court in JHB. TK pic.twitter.com/m3LIm15caO 

 
https://twitter.com/i/status/1113436370356318208 

 

 

Watch the aftermath in the court, as 

the sentenced male killer is taken to 

the cells: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4iMh

8h8PB8 

 
 
 
 
 

https://ewn.co.za/2019/04/04/activist-hopes-heavy-sentences-for-baby-daniel-s-murder-sends-strong-message
https://youtu.be/PrOsUl3j1cU
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BabyDanielSentencing?src=hash
https://t.co/m3LIm15caO
https://twitter.com/i/status/1113436370356318208
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4iMh8h8PB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4iMh8h8PB8
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Apr 3, 2019 – Studio Discussion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
_YS8tSc5eLY 

 

3 Apr 2019 - Kyknet Nuus – WMACA se 
Luke Lamprecht lewer kommentaar in die 
hof 
https://youtu.be/kof8TNLDc8U 

 

 

 

 

 

WHY ADVOCACY IS IMPORTANT: 
 

2019/04/04 

Pretoria FM 

Klank Koerant 

Baby Daniel: Marius du Toit, an Attorney at Du Toit Attorneys in Centurion is telephonically 
interviewed around this matter.  

He says organisations such as WMACA are without a doubt a factor in the decisions made by the 
court. The discussion continues… 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/04/04/2019_04_04_Pretoria%20FM_Klank%20Koerant_WACA_
07h29.mp3 

 

 

2019/04/04 

Radio 702 

The Eusebius 
McKaiser Show 

Activist group Women and Men Against Child Abuse says that the heavy sentences handed down to 
the guardians of three-year-old Baby Daniel have set a precedent that child abuse will not be 
tolerated in this country. Nearly three years after the little boy’s death, the High Court in 
Johannesburg sentenced his mother to an effective 20 years behind bars for child negligence.  

WMACA has been at the forefront of fighting for justice for Baby Daniel. The group’s Miranda 
Jordan says that the three-year-old’s murder case has been one of the most disturbing 
she’s ever come across.  

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/04/04/2019_04_04_Radio%20702_The%20Eusebius%20McKais
er%20Show_WACA_09h04.mp3 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YS8tSc5eLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YS8tSc5eLY
https://youtu.be/kof8TNLDc8U
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/04/04/2019_04_04_Pretoria%20FM_Klank%20Koerant_WACA_07h29.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/04/04/2019_04_04_Pretoria%20FM_Klank%20Koerant_WACA_07h29.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/04/04/2019_04_04_Radio%20702_The%20Eusebius%20McKaiser%20Show_WACA_09h04.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/04/04/2019_04_04_Radio%20702_The%20Eusebius%20McKaiser%20Show_WACA_09h04.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/user/enewschannel
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 10 February - Titans Day 

 Centurion ·  

 

A televised match between the Multiply 

Titans & VBS Knights at Supersport Park was 

the setting of a fundraiser for our Kidz Clinics, 

along with live entertainment by 

Wonderboom, kids' activities and a fun raffle 

with fantastic prizes. 
  
The WMACA team with Wonderboom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 Feb – Launch Of WMACA And FPC Partnership 

 

Our new sponsor FPC Flexible Packaging 

announced their official sponsorship and what 

is forecast to be an exciting, lucrative and 

beneficial partnership.  

At a press briefing targeted at corporates and 

local media, CEO Mike Hoffman and Brand 

Manager Samantha Chapman introduced their 

company and what drove them to supporting 

Women and Men Against Child Abuse.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Centurion-Gauteng/103956619640077?__xts__%5B0%5D=33.%7B%22logging_data%22%3A%7B%22page_id%22%3A138077376255457%2C%22event_type%22%3A%22clicked_all_page_posts%22%2C%22impression_info%22%3A%22eyJmIjp7InBhZ2VfaWQiOiIxMzgwNzczNzYyNTU0NTciLCJpdGVtX2NvdW50IjoiMCJ9fQ%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22www_pages_home%22%2C%22interacted_story_type%22%3A%22565413710334575%22%2C%22session_id%22%3A%229a0c32383c86d0afb7c2fa91aacf96c4%22%7D%7D&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARAZghm-47A9elLzn7o5rdFTFEEy8Emv5IOUk5Tg04E6nILfHUubfun9DIZC1IdO1-GYAgFnwpR4MccXhinygvH5hAl8V9fUIqv1KTGxkc7XfZm3VYGZilfK_edx7QkTWlNW1j2CULlgzsoF06ibQJbFv1FPHmMIgSRSOeBUn7LQ4W4iHfvEYCCD26hjbhjMz5ku6UmcXcUxH6YkqAoRcOqTb8eyyHjlKIWcoyJkmP9jzX_4mBU4wPA5HiS4TX9JBNUCyJvzB5faVEsVrQO_dBNDxefD0Bw-2OPOJrdyvMusuQmwdBuRCI8TDH-hjRH0QtDXH9i4Xon2NffUSg2c0qzgOMaMeoRjyjj0gMRNfnaIvp7lwft9whecyDdmm9Atat8pvTAwr6mBcznd78aX9h1xD7MhnAW3Wb4I7wsue2gX-7Xq&__tn__=-R&eid=ARCU8Ojt-Hho9TNznBQHomJGtXZ9WOTDw_ITTGuB7UB1ND_SAqxKNPHHKB52mJN6HDqDiYXbJmD480l4
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Ms Chapman came to know of the organization following the organisation’s presence and the Dros rape 

case when it appeared at the Pretoria Magistrates Court. She spoke with passion about their company’s 

dedication to assisting the WMACA advocacy 

division. 

 

Overall, the press briefing today announced the 

start of a partnership that will grow the 

WMACA advocacy footprint and allow the 

organization to keep impacting the lives of 

children who have been victims of heinous acts 

positively, not only fighting for them in court, 

but restoring their voices in communities and 

restoring their hope.  

 

27 February ·  

The call to action starts today! Turn your 

everyday household item into a good 

cause and stand your chance to win your share of R100 000.00 if you find the golden bag in your 

silver hero pack. A portion of the proceeds go to Women and Men against child abuse to help curb the 

increase in child abuse in our country! It starts now... with you South Africa 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=318727128992823&id=100025666148764 

 

http://herosa.co.za/?fbclid=IwAR25bcjNyW-KoSSKCfryf0caYgmiGkhFhmaH9dO39SMMiJRmKPqVSE5Vcd8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/hero.refusebags/posts/312017696330433
https://www.facebook.com/hero.refusebags/posts/318727128992823?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBzUjfSFUe8dhKIPoSb5Qos7Tyn2-baE5verz5cCzO2WeDvyMYTKPl7-Y4omdiev6uYG5nhdbQujCcwq-2TOGiwcnWJTvUdgdLyhl-izSU7FZMj3Kj9yjr-wa1-u2oumaTs5eH6U-R6hg5hqoJ90e0_Ch_yMeUjicJ338lyA1EMplHt7Qa_1mo7np-2-PfQG51YjpLUBWdBGvRwYwV1XUzWlE6qYQQnhoWXUMAOs_BaCd_afCd13WSvrYNyWW7RbjD7xmQtCy5ByrqUjTkWVBeIv45nIcAhheNtYQIhS0CiPMsLyoUNqpctD7v79SeMNvorBJnrz4YPzGvDEK5moyxFdyreI2dh_5Y&__tn__=K-R
http://herosa.co.za/?fbclid=IwAR25bcjNyW-KoSSKCfryf0caYgmiGkhFhmaH9dO39SMMiJRmKPqVSE5Vcd8
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Beneficiaries & Services 

Together with the children who came for their follow-up services – assessment, play therapy, follow-up 
therapy and court preparation – we saw a total of 868 children and 681 parents/caregivers on a one-on-
one basis. 
 

SERVICES PROVIDED - Jan to Mar 2019 

Children: New Intakes - First Visit 
Girls: 186 

286 
Boys:  100 

Children: Follow-up visits - Psycho-social & Forensic Assessments, Trauma Evaluation, Risk   
Factors, Play therapy, Counselling, Further Therapeutic Work 

839 

Children:  Juvenile Offenders Workgroup 6 

Children:  Court Preparation 23 

Children: Pupils addressed through preventative talks at Schools 88 

Parents / Grandparents / Caregivers: First Interview/ Intervention 188 

Parents / Grandparents / Caregivers: Follow-up interview and/or counselling 214 

Parents assisted through Family Preservation & Parenting Skills Groups 140 

Educators addressed at School or Daycare talks 70 

Community members assisted with brief counselling and referrals to other Govt or NGO  
service providers 

1012 

Number of Forensic or Psycho-Social Assessment Sessions provided 197 

In-house Medical Examinations (J88) done 23 

 
Risk Factors of Child Abuse 
 
There are many issues that may contribute to child abuse, but some factors increase the risk to children 
and make them more vulnerable to abuse. They can be found in the background of parents, in the 
environmental situation and in attributes of the child themselves. 

These factors can be significant in alerting a bystander or family member to offer support to a family and 
keep a caring eye out. 
 

Parental factors: 

• Parent has already abused a child 

• Pregnancy was not wanted 

• Parent has a background of abuse when 

growing up 
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• Young, unsupported mother often with 

low education 

• Parents have unrealistic expectations of 

the child and lack parenting knowledge 

• Parent is isolated and has few supports 

• Parent has a mental illness or is abusing 

drugs or alcohol 

Environmental factors: 

• Overcrowding in the house 

• Poverty or lack of opportunity to improve 

the family’s resources 

• Family violence is present 

• A non-biological adult living in the house 

• Family is experiencing multiple stresses 

Child factors: 

• Baby is sickly, colicky or unwanted 

• Child has a physical or developmental 

disability 

• Child is the product of an abusive 

relationship 

• Lack of attachment between child and 

parent 

Stats 

 

TOP CASES PRESENTED Jan to March QTY 

Rape (incl sodomy) 60 

Behavioural Problems 47 

Bereavement Counselling 24 

Sexual Assault / Violation 17 

Emotional Abuse 16 

Trauma due to witnessing violence/crime 14 

Juvenile Sexual Behaviour - 11 & younger 11 

Physical Abuse (Common Assault) 11 

Juvenile Sexual Activity - 12 & older 6 

Child Neglect 5 

Kidnapping 5 

Suspected Sexual Abuse 5 

Attempted Rape 3 

Statutory Rape 3 

42.7% Of 241 cases presented were Sexual Offences Against Children. 
  

Social/Legal/Other Services - Referred to Govt or other NGO's 323 

Disputes Mediated by Kidz Clinic Staff 687 
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ALEX 

In this first quarter, we’ve unfortunately dealt with a number of cases where seemingly 
inexperienced officers are tasked to investigate serious rape cases. We are in talks with, and 
regularly follow up with the head of the FCS in the Sandton/Bramley Alex Cluster, as well as the 
Wynberg prosecutors 

 

Two Examples of police ineptness:  

 

Jan 2019 – Rape Of A Child And Violent Outrage By The Community 

A case rape of a 10 year old girl was reported to us by her mother, who reported that a male adult, known 
to them, met her daughter in December 2018. She couldn’t understand why this man hugged her daughter 

and told her that she is his “person”  ( Grooming starts!) 

Since then, the suspect used to call the child to his place, to collect R2. The mother reports that sometimes 
the girl and her younger sister would pass by his shack/house and collect the R2. The younger sister 
disclosed, only later, that sometimes the suspect would call the older girl into his shack, lock the door, and 
give the child R2, while the younger sister waited outside. 

Then on the 25th of January the victim finally disclosed to her mother that he called her for her R2 again, 
but this time locked them into the shack, undressed her and started to insert his penis into her. But the 
child cried in pain, and he let her go. This had allegedly happened three times already. 

At Kidz Clinic we did the intake and handed the case to an investigating officer for further action.  

On the 29th, the child’s grandmother brought the child for her first session, and explained that both the 
child’s parents had been arrested after the suspect was beaten by 
community members because of what he did. Unfortunately, the 
officer told the parents that there’s no case since the medical was 
negative, and the community members got angry. No case 
number was received by the family. 

We have escalated the matter to the head of the FCS (Child 
Protection) in the cluster.  

The victim continues with her assessment and therapy sessions. 

 

Mar 2019 – Rape of teenager by a man known as a rapist in 

the community 

This case was brought to us on the 4th of March, when the mother 
of the victim reported that her older daughter met her 14-year-
old sister crying in the street at around 19:00pm, a few days 
earlier. 

 

1,294 FREE 
One-on-one 

Sessions provided 
Jan to March 
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The victim disclosed the following: She and a friend had heard that a known male adult in the area was 
selling clothes, and they went to have a look. The suspect was alone, and called the girls into his shack to 
view the clothes. He suddenly asked the other girl to leave, as he wanted to speak to the girl concerned 
privately. 

He then pulled the victim onto his bed, undressed her, and raped her (full penile penetration). 

The girl was screaming for help, but no-one heard her, and her friend had already left. The suspect then let 
her go, strangely, and that’s when her sister found her. 

They reported to their mother, who then took them to the clinic. She saw a medico-legal doctor for an 
examination, and the doctor referred them to Kidz Clinic for debriefing and counselling. 

Other information: The child’s father reported that the perpetrator is known as a rapist in the community 
but he doesn’t get arrested and if he is arrested, he doesn’t stay at the prison for long. He is soon back in 
the neighbourhood. The community is reportedly, and justifiably, very worried about his cases.  

The father added that a case has been opened, and the suspect arrested, but they’ve had no notification 
about the court dates etc. 

Services rendered:  Intake has been done, and the victim has already attended three of her sessions. 

We established that a case was opened at Bramley police station, and we are following up with the 
Investigating Officer on court dates and progress of the investigation.   

 

 

 

Family Preservation Programme - Alex 

BACKGROUND: The Family Preservation Programme (FPP) was designed to assist families to preserve good 
relationships and to strengthen the family support system amongst individual families and community at 
large. 

PROCESS: Themes discussed were as follows: 
1. Communication 
2. Relationship  
3. Parenting styles 
4. Family values 
5. Family resources 
6. Community resources 

From Jan to March 2019 the Programme was attended by 86 parents – 60 Female and 26 Male 

  

Parenting Programme  

BACKGROUND: The Parenting Programme (PP) was designed to equip parents with skills to manage and 
cope with the challenges of raising their children, in order to develop a harmonious environment in which 
to be effective parents. 

PROCESS: Topics that were covered were: 
1. Communication 
2. Relationship between parents and their children 
3. Parenting styles 
4. Children’s rights and responsibilities 
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5. Positive discipline 

 

Parents were actively involved in the project, they were helping each other to deal with the matters at 
hand and how to solve challenges they were facing.  

 
From Jan to March 2019 the Programme was attended by 51 Families 

 

 

18 Mar: Alex FM Interview : 

During the school holidays, on the 18th of March, Social Worker Pearl Nyamende was in studio at Alex FM 
for a talk about safety awareness, specifically to help community members to protect their children and to 
keep them safe from abuse and other threatening experiences, especially during the holidays. 

 

School Talks 

 

ALEXANDRA  

NURSERY SCHOOL & SPECIAL SCHOOL AWARENESS TALK 

On the 28th of February the Social Worker and Auxiliary Social Worker 
went to Masihambisane Nursery School to do a safety talk with the 
children. The talk was about issues that affect children such as rape, 
physical abuse, neglect and emotional abuse.  

SAFETY, GOOD & BAD TOUCHES, GOOD & BAD SECRETS were discussed 
with them, and also how to report when somebody hurt them.  

We did the talk with 44 children, 21 girls and 23 boys. We also educated 
their teachers (3 females) on what to do when they suspect anything is 
happening to the children. 
 
On the 27th of March, they provided the same talk to the very special 
children of the Angel’s Home.  
The number of children attended was 44 children, 18 girls and 26 boys. 
Teachers attended = 4 female 

 

JOINT TALK TO HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 

On the 13th of March we joined up with other stakeholders for a 
programme at Athlone Girls High in Observatory. 

Kidz Clinic informed them about bullying and how to stop it. 

Childline spoke to them about children’s and parent’s Rights and 
Responsibilities. 

Since the 
opening of the 
first Kidz Clinic 

in 2000, WMACA 
have provided 

more than 
138,414 

treatment 
sessions to  

22,707 
children  and 

22,429 parents/ 
caregivers. 
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Dept Social Development presented on the topic of Human Trafficking 

Workshops 
 

ALEXANDRA  

EDUCATORS WORKSHOP 2 FEBRUARY  

VENUE: ALEXANDRA KIDZ CLINIC  

Presenters: Thomas Benjamin from the Ark of the learner, Elizabeth Mokoena  from Alexandra Kidz Clinic 

Topics discussed were: 

1. The importance of Oral Language and 
Vocabulary development. 

2. Principles of reading. 

3. How to conduct shared reading lessons 

4. The importance of play 

5. The signs and symptoms of Sexual Abuse 
and the procedure of reporting as the 
teacher or carer,  and were to report    

The teachers and principals of surrounding Day 
Care Centres and Gr R Primary School teachers 
attended (50 Females + 1 Male) 

Each Day Care Centre and School also received 4 
books. 

Community Outreach 
 

16 Mar - TURNING POINT LAUNCH 
 
Venue : Rietvlei  Zoo farm 
 

“Embrace your trauma, don’t be afraid of it. Learn how to turn it into something great.” 
 
Pictured: Kidz Clinic Alexandra Manager, Elizabeth Mokoena, with Alta McMaster in the background 
 
Turning Point aims to help women overcome past 
trauma (such as divorce, terminal illness, abuse, 
depression or losing a loved one) and promote 
emotional growth and restoration in an emotionally 
supportive environment. 
https://comarochronicle.co.za/173166/turning-point-
to-empower-women/ 
 
The main speaker of the day was Alta McMaster, well 
known in activist circles and founder of the Epic 

https://comarochronicle.co.za/173166/turning-point-to-empower-women/
https://comarochronicle.co.za/173166/turning-point-to-empower-women/
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Foundation. See her story here:  http://www.epicfoundation.org.za/web/my-story.asp 
 

 

18 March – COMMUNITY DIALOGUE 

Time to deal with abuse in entertainment industry: Nkosi-Malobane 

Alex Clinic Manager Lizzy Mokoena attended a Dialogue hosted by the Department of Community Safety, 
regarding Domestic Violence in the Entertainment industry.  

The dialogue was attended by close to 500 young women from various sectors of society in the province. 

https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/general/2100425/nkosi-malobane-vows-to-fight-gender-based-
violence-in-entertainment-sector/ 

 
 

 

Victim Impact Statement Training 

Presented by: Vincentia Dlamini 

Venue: Boksburg Kidz Clinic 

Attended by: WMACA Social workers 

One of the services the clinic offers is the compilation of Victim Impact Statements. It is important in the 
court process as it contributes  to the aggravation of sentence of the perpetrator.  

The VIS is done with the victim, anyone in association or directly linked to the victim, for example a parent 
or a teacher. The document is used to show the IMPACT the crime has had on the victim and their family.  

For example, if a mother has had to leave her job in order to care for her child who was brutally attacked 
and now is physically disabled, it must be indicated that the mother of the child has suffered a loss of 
income as a result of that particular crime and the court must take that into consideration.  

It also needs to reflect the effect of the trauma suffered by the victim and their family and the psychological 
effect it has had on them. The victim impact statement must be honest and reflective of the reality of the 
effect of the crime.  

 

Coping with the Trauma of Intra-familial Sexual Abuse - How does it apply to our 
field of service delivery  

Presenter: Social Worker Tendai Munatsi 

Venue: Boksburg Kidz Clinic 

Attended by: WMACA Social Workers and Auxiliary Social Workers  

At Kidz Clinic we focus on therapy and assessment of children as we render victim empowerment services. 
Our scope of practice is mainly child abuse. It is clearly noticeable that most perpetrators are blood 
relatives; someone who is considered part of the family targets a child who is vulnerable due to age. 

http://www.epicfoundation.org.za/web/my-story.asp
https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/general/2100425/nkosi-malobane-vows-to-fight-gender-based-violence-in-entertainment-sector/
https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/general/2100425/nkosi-malobane-vows-to-fight-gender-based-violence-in-entertainment-sector/
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The educational objectives of the above mentioned topic were- 

➢ Gaining knowledge on information about child sexual abuse within the family members that is 
relevant to our field of work. 

➢ Developing an understanding (knowledge and skills) on how to deal with intra- familial sexual 
abuse cases. 

➢ Understanding cultural differences that impact disclosures of intra-familial sexual abuse issues. 

➢ Understanding the counselling skills to be utilized when counselling a child who has been sexually 
abused. 

 

Dept Social Development: 2019-2020  TIDS Cascading with NPOs 

Venue: Turffontein Racecourse  

Presented by: DSD Monitoring and Evaluation team 

Attended by:  Auxiliary Social Worker, Shirley Radebe  

Date: 20 March 2019 

The Purpose of the meeting is to outline the state of readiness and roll out plan on the testing of Physical 
Existence of Beneficiaries.  It was mentioned that Regions will do onsite visits and head count of 
beneficiaries from time to time to confirm existence of beneficiaries  

Verified Reported registers will be tested against case files where applicable. Verified reported registers will 
also be tested against identity numbers and actual beneficiaries. 

Instances where confidentiality requires social workers the regional/business unit director would be 
required to delegate a registered Social Worker/Supervisor not linked to the case in question to test on 
behalf on M&E and indicate the finding through applicable M&E sign off template. 

 

This proves how stringently we are monitored by the Department of Social Development. 
WMACA is always compliant with their requirements, as well as with those of the NPO 
Directorate in Pretoria. 
 

 

20 Jan – Sexual Abuse of 

boys 
 

ENCA - Talking about Male Rape with 

Rees Mann of #SAMSOSA 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/samsosa?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_iZ9dq63S8B42OmpWgKuDKKcu9gAoPi1XV9inW02QBXzhTN1bclgCYT1vXrfqU7CDNW-twMC23iSmpqeMgz3lSCXTUo02hyFDqdxPvpUx_wBVAxYQrPGBRsP1kV06WfwHoBLnlPqMWGxPqw6xFdET8jeWJoVsDx9qCYE0aH0m7sNzX9dnRH_13SHZB6wq_Jbh02t_6BDdWuxKihNXR8CvAQWt6U3v-nStU6jgoJBRHZBSWIKqUloZkJaohO9f_AJd7tVfNBpsa0-Emtd9FnCUXF0PoNyopUS9ZE5h93CRCMjXQAH9WcIYn8Cqh7EjVOGl8cWM0zJB42103O068tq1hQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=1dS8YsVhBXY&app=desktop&persist_app=1&fbcli

d=IwAR1KS11Fn5VtXyllK2mUNgujsH_ZisDsvGsxMEramgc2LlFNfW86HLrsPFA 

 

4 Mar - Another Court Case Looms For Convicted 

George Paedophile Dentist 
 

Cape Town – As outrage poured in from child rights activists over 

the three-year imprisonment sentence handed to convicted 

paedophile and repeat offender Ian Venter, the National 

Prosecuting Authority (NPA) said it was pursuing him again for 

having treated other children at his surgery, despite a court order. 

 

The 47-year-old George dentist and father of three was sentenced in 

the George Circuit High Court to three years behind bars for sexually 

assaulting a then 12-year-old boy, a friend of his son, in 2015 during a sleepover at his Herolds Bay home. 

 

The incident happened just five months after Venter was convicted on several other charges including 

performing sexual acts on a minor and two charges relating to showing pornographic material to a 15-year- 

old. 

During his testimony at the time, the 15-year-old said Venter had given him alcohol and showed him 

pornographic material before performing sexual acts on him. 

 

Venter had been sentenced to four years’ house arrest and one of the conditions of his sentence was that 

he was not allowed to work with children. But Venter had allegedly breached the condition and continued 

treating children at his dental practice while serving his sentence. NPA spokesperson Eric Ntabazalila said 

that case was expected in court soon. 

 

Non-profit child protection organisation Women and Men Against Child Abuse (WMACA) had been 

providing support to the families throughout the court processes and had also previously been vocal about 

continued delays in the trial. 

Venter had been convicted in April last year. Requests by the court for further investigations and 

information led to him being sentenced only last week, according to the WMACA. 

 

The organisation’s spokesperson, Joanne Barrett, said  "According to the Children’s Act, it clearly states that 

children have a right to safety and should be free from violence and abuse. 

“We at WMACA are not happy, in fact, are appalled at the low sentence of just three years handed to 

Venter, especially as this is his second offence. 

 

http://www.safrica24.com/south-africa/another-court-case-looms-for-convicted-paedophile-

dentist/157593-news 

 

8 Feb - Silence cloaks boy-on-boy sex abuse 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=1dS8YsVhBXY&app=desktop&persist_app=1&fbclid=IwAR1KS11Fn5VtXyllK2mUNgujsH_ZisDsvGsxMEramgc2LlFNfW86HLrsPFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=1dS8YsVhBXY&app=desktop&persist_app=1&fbclid=IwAR1KS11Fn5VtXyllK2mUNgujsH_ZisDsvGsxMEramgc2LlFNfW86HLrsPFA
http://www.safrica24.com/south-africa/another-court-case-looms-for-convicted-paedophile-dentist/157593-news
http://www.safrica24.com/south-africa/another-court-case-looms-for-convicted-paedophile-dentist/157593-news
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Rees Mann is the executive director of South African Male Survivors of Sexual Abuse. According to him, the 
sexual assault of young boys by boys only slightly older than them is “one sexual crime that is on a drastic 
increase”. Despite this, it is also under reported. The reasons for this are numerous. 

“Adults are not having the conversations with boys that 
they are with girls. So the boy child who is a victim is 
caught in a very difficult place because he doesn’t know 
about this and also doesn’t have the vocabulary to talk 
about it. And quite often, parents, whether of the 
abuser or the abused, tend to downplay this whole 
phenomenon; that it is experimental, just play, or ‘boys 
will be boys’.”  

Miranda Jordan-Friedmann is the founder and director 
of Women and Men Against Child Abuse. 

“I can safely say that, over the past four years, we have seen a few more cases involving young boys 
[abused] by older teenage boys,” she says. 

Jordan-Friedmann adds that, in addition to some of the perpetrators coming from abusive or violent 
homes, research has found, “in many cases, young offenders copy what adults around them are doing. 
They may also be seeking control in response to the cruelty, neglect and loneliness of their own lives, while 
spoiling the life of a ‘luckier’ or ‘happier’ child.” 

https://mg.co.za/article/2019-02-08-00-silence-cloaks-boy-on-boy-sex-abuse 

 
 

 

 

29 Jan – Bryanston High School Coach sexual abuse 
 

A 33-year-old Bryanston High School employee was arrested last week and appeared in the Alexandra 

Regional Court, Sandton police confirmed. 

This was after a 17-year-old pupil at the school and her mother opened a sexual offences case. 

It's understood at least three female students have come forward with allegations against the man, whom 

they describe in statements as a "father figure". 

 

https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-employee-arrested-suspended-following-

sexual-abuse-allegations-20190129?fbclid=IwAR1KtLBhOZBlvQioAmp2y9JvZvVozFqfTQTbL-

lSq2MDrjIXaJFmubeD5Ik 

 

 

26 Feb - A Quest For Justice Delayed For 5 Alexandra Girls Raped In 1 Day 

 

  ►   2019/01/30 5FM 

Women and Men against Child Abuse say the continuous postponement of the case of 5 

girls who were allegedly raped by one man in one day is resulting in secondary trauma 

for the girls. The case is expected to resume in the Alexandra Magistrate’s Court 

today. 

https://mg.co.za/article/2019-02-08-00-silence-cloaks-boy-on-boy-sex-abuse
https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-employee-arrested-suspended-following-sexual-abuse-allegations-20190129?fbclid=IwAR1KtLBhOZBlvQioAmp2y9JvZvVozFqfTQTbL-lSq2MDrjIXaJFmubeD5Ik
https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-employee-arrested-suspended-following-sexual-abuse-allegations-20190129?fbclid=IwAR1KtLBhOZBlvQioAmp2y9JvZvVozFqfTQTbL-lSq2MDrjIXaJFmubeD5Ik
https://m.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-employee-arrested-suspended-following-sexual-abuse-allegations-20190129?fbclid=IwAR1KtLBhOZBlvQioAmp2y9JvZvVozFqfTQTbL-lSq2MDrjIXaJFmubeD5Ik
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/01/30/2019_01_30_5FM_News_WACA_11h01.mp3
https://mg.co.za/article/2019-02-08-00-silence-cloaks-boy-on-boy-sex-abuse
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http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/01/30/2019_01_30_5FM_News_WACA_11h

01.mp3  

 

 

Women and Men Against Child Abuse were present at the Alexandra Magistrates Court today where the 

trial of a man accused of raping 5 young girls who were then aged between 5 and 10 years old in 2016 was 

postponed for the presentation of further evidence by the state. 

The accused, a 48-year-old man from Alexandra who is known to the children is alleged to have offered the 

children R8 for some sweets to lure them into his residence where he proceeded to rape all 5 girls. He 

silenced the children by threatening their lives.  

The matter was previously postponed in 

February after the defence requested clarity on a 

recommendation made in a forensics assessment 

report that was presented to the court. Despite 

the social worker who is based in Limpopo 

testifying about her recommendations today, the 

matter has been once again been postponed to 

the 29th of March for an official report on new 

recommendations to be submitted to the court. 

The 5 children are now aged between 7 and 13 

years old. We at WMACA find it totally 

unacceptable that they have to take time out of 

school to attend court sessions and that this matter is simply dragging. 

We are grateful that the magistrate did take the children's school attendance into account and the trial will 

now proceed when the children are on school holidays. 

WMACA will continue to monitor this case. 

We appreciate that there are due processes that the court has to abide by, however as an organisation 

advocating for children, we strongly feel that where children are concerned, an, in this case, the child 

victims must be prioritised with a matter of urgency. 

 

 

 

 

31 Jan – Plettenberg Bay Child Molester Exposed And 
Sentenced 

We at Women and Men Against Child Abuse (WMACA) are appalled that Mike 

Wise, a man from Plettenberg Bay, who pleaded guilty to the sexual assault of a 

10-year-old local girl, was sentenced to three years' correctional supervision in 

the Knysna Magistrates Court.  

We are outraged this predator has been given such a shocking sentence. This is a 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/01/30/2019_01_30_5FM_News_WACA_11h01.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/01/30/2019_01_30_5FM_News_WACA_11h01.mp3
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/photos/a.184467301616464/2307636935966146/?type=3&eid=ARAu1FF-c3vgDXair4o_FzXMhL3-icX78Cu0n-jZetLi_k630autYyZhnD2fbFoUK2KXt1ftBvLdtT5d&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAsp_2EVHeuOZbOKBNUCijwkJdJC0_8971PkPl4kHvddRO0_khV0iRayricez5yiKDfwpX978NxeqOg4YuHESzu1NYjLzoyBLWhWzndr3QgNMebLTtWUoFvq7rXWMuI_pYRqrmLrpCQ3gjMMngYsXoZ8cYCzD-rbUld5XOdowKM4GXk1UcWat7LtXOoFWVwJ-98CDcOsOBhFnycTKz-2RYzaLpv0039nM5AjyrOJKDt3A_cUJop9UPBskWzX7Jnr5P4rjf_CCzunZuWPiXwc_J5w0k9u6becymlnYCD4jI9JelwT0LocwXRUUwjF3hK2g6TEZpvT0OFsIK1o0-kH3avAQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/photos/a.184467301616464/2307636935966146/?type=3&eid=ARAu1FF-c3vgDXair4o_FzXMhL3-icX78Cu0n-jZetLi_k630autYyZhnD2fbFoUK2KXt1ftBvLdtT5d&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAsp_2EVHeuOZbOKBNUCijwkJdJC0_8971PkPl4kHvddRO0_khV0iRayricez5yiKDfwpX978NxeqOg4YuHESzu1NYjLzoyBLWhWzndr3QgNMebLTtWUoFvq7rXWMuI_pYRqrmLrpCQ3gjMMngYsXoZ8cYCzD-rbUld5XOdowKM4GXk1UcWat7LtXOoFWVwJ-98CDcOsOBhFnycTKz-2RYzaLpv0039nM5AjyrOJKDt3A_cUJop9UPBskWzX7Jnr5P4rjf_CCzunZuWPiXwc_J5w0k9u6becymlnYCD4jI9JelwT0LocwXRUUwjF3hK2g6TEZpvT0OFsIK1o0-kH3avAQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://cms.groupeditors.com/img/e7614f9b-ac7f-4a46-b756-09cd186748c1.jpg
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serious child sexual abuse crime and is putting other children in severe danger. 

 

https://www.knysnaplettherald.com/News/Article/General/child-molester-exposed-

201901300518?fbclid=IwAR1uT7vyNhZTV6bQ_rQhJGAABvkzivb2qyfvEB0nrpH0oxtZAxJ6dmexC1E 

 
 
 
 

8 Feb - Nicholas Ninow rape case postponed to March, declared fit for trial 
 

JOHANNESBURG – The Pretoria Magistrates Court has ruled that Nicholas Ninow is fit to stand trial and has 
postponed his case to 5 March. 

Ninow is accused of raping the young girl in 
the bathroom at the Silverton restaurant in 
September. 

According to submissions made last year, he 
had previously undergone rehabilitation for 
substance abuse and was diagnosed with 
bipolar disorder in 2013. 

However, the details of the Weskoppies 
Medical Report will only be made public 
after it’s been submitted to the court. 

Shortly after his arrest, his lawyers argued their client had been 
suffering from bipolar disorder and had a history with drug abuse 
from the age of 14. 

Women and Men Against Child Abuse’s Tania Otto said: “The 
delay tactics obviously didn’t work and I hope that the judge will 
not allow for further delay tactics. His excuses about drugs and 
being mentally unfit are just not washing. He must stand trial, it 
must be a speedy trial and justice must be served.” 

https://townpress.co.za/live/2019/02/nicholas-ninow-rape-case-
postponed-to-march-declared-fit-for-trial/ 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/02/08/2019_02_08

_Radio%20702_News_WACA_10h01.mp3 

 

 
 
 

25 Feb – ABUSE IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
 

https://www.knysnaplettherald.com/News/Article/General/child-molester-exposed-201901300518?fbclid=IwAR1uT7vyNhZTV6bQ_rQhJGAABvkzivb2qyfvEB0nrpH0oxtZAxJ6dmexC1E
https://www.knysnaplettherald.com/News/Article/General/child-molester-exposed-201901300518?fbclid=IwAR1uT7vyNhZTV6bQ_rQhJGAABvkzivb2qyfvEB0nrpH0oxtZAxJ6dmexC1E
https://townpress.co.za/live/2019/02/nicholas-ninow-rape-case-postponed-to-march-declared-fit-for-trial/
https://townpress.co.za/live/2019/02/nicholas-ninow-rape-case-postponed-to-march-declared-fit-for-trial/
https://townpress.co.za/live/2019/02/nicholas-ninow-rape-case-postponed-to-march-declared-fit-for-trial/
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/02/08/2019_02_08_Radio%20702_News_WACA_10h01.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/02/08/2019_02_08_Radio%20702_News_WACA_10h01.mp3
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SABC News The Full View  - Activists for survivors of clerical sexual abuse have reacted furiously after Pope 

Francis failed to promise a “zero tolerance” approach to paedophile priests and the bishops who cover up 

their crimes as he closed a landmark summit at the Vatican. WMACA's Luke Lamprecht talks about the 

failure of the church to stop the abuse of children at the hands of catholic clergy. 

https://youtu.be/VRM4uvT1Q6c 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRM4uvT1Q6c&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR20ANX3CleTFVrS0tfLp

g5HXbPSaQNVt1BkDRrz-45liXlHJn-WZFwIdrc 

 

ENCA - Jane Dutton in studio with Archbishop William Slattery of the Pretoria Catholic Churches, William 

Segodisho a victim of abuse by a priest, and Miranda Jordan from WMACA to talk about the outcome of the 

summit at the Vatican. 

https://youtu.be/i7dyBbsNCmk 

 

In other news: 
 

21 Feb - Pope acknowledges evil committed by clergy at start of historic Vatican summit 

People expect not simple and predictable condemnations but concrete and effective measures, says Francis 

https://international.la-croix.com/news/pope-acknowledges-evil-committed-by-clergy-at-start-of-historic-

vatican-summit/9516?fbclid=IwAR3FMbv-mzaGAmTYsNEz3FjLu7AqC7hlXVforXxmsM3yjEcggJWZCKaOEoY# 

 

George Pell: cardinal found guilty of child sexual assault 

Vatican treasurer, the third most senior Catholic in the world, convicted on five charges in Australian court 

case  

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/feb/26/cardinal-george-pell-vatican-treasurer-found-

guilty-of-child-sexual-assault?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR0z7t5h4-

NbMmErjxN0lkwsudAE75YhfnaEzq1_i5zr_hGFDmODHmtqcs0 

 

 

10 March · PAEDOPHILE PRIESTS CONTINUE TO SPILL OUT IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH INCLUDING 

CARDINAL COVERING UP CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE.... 

 

A high-ranking French Catholic cleric, Cardinal Philippe Barbarin, was 

convicted on Thursday of failing to report allegations of sexual abuse in his 

diocese and said he would submit his resignation to Pope Francis. 

The court in Lyon ruled that between July 2014 and June 2015 Barbarin 

covered up allegations of sexual abuse of boy scouts in the 1980s and early 

1990s by a priest who is due to go on trial later this year. 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-church-abuse-france-

idUSKCN1QO0YZ?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_content=5c810dc71adf64000

1b9ce92&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0UtZmiqvvcAwqFuxAcUAEhydLT

6ysnWB-bJ9zUwLpJV2uax-1gpG29IYE 

 

https://youtu.be/VRM4uvT1Q6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRM4uvT1Q6c&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR20ANX3CleTFVrS0tfLpg5HXbPSaQNVt1BkDRrz-45liXlHJn-WZFwIdrc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRM4uvT1Q6c&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR20ANX3CleTFVrS0tfLpg5HXbPSaQNVt1BkDRrz-45liXlHJn-WZFwIdrc
https://youtu.be/i7dyBbsNCmk
https://international.la-croix.com/news/pope-acknowledges-evil-committed-by-clergy-at-start-of-historic-vatican-summit/9516?fbclid=IwAR3FMbv-mzaGAmTYsNEz3FjLu7AqC7hlXVforXxmsM3yjEcggJWZCKaOEoY
https://international.la-croix.com/news/pope-acknowledges-evil-committed-by-clergy-at-start-of-historic-vatican-summit/9516?fbclid=IwAR3FMbv-mzaGAmTYsNEz3FjLu7AqC7hlXVforXxmsM3yjEcggJWZCKaOEoY
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/feb/26/cardinal-george-pell-vatican-treasurer-found-guilty-of-child-sexual-assault?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR0z7t5h4-NbMmErjxN0lkwsudAE75YhfnaEzq1_i5zr_hGFDmODHmtqcs0
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/feb/26/cardinal-george-pell-vatican-treasurer-found-guilty-of-child-sexual-assault?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR0z7t5h4-NbMmErjxN0lkwsudAE75YhfnaEzq1_i5zr_hGFDmODHmtqcs0
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/feb/26/cardinal-george-pell-vatican-treasurer-found-guilty-of-child-sexual-assault?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR0z7t5h4-NbMmErjxN0lkwsudAE75YhfnaEzq1_i5zr_hGFDmODHmtqcs0
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/posts/2325616497501523?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAyxKEhsMSDvNHAnGHn7u-zamn6c9t-MkHW7phA7--oxbyrLFAFIfDHMB-t4dosYvL2Br5SNjQ05j8tTtLdXnK7PvnaVjK4B9XSAvub37ZRNIVhz5WGQgxFafGJJfATHCpkz985SiYh6im0LVPN2XFeJVg_D3VBwgCCQiSq0x4ZvmLnb802E2jO6M7tJAitQ6lnoXmCtcpwr7ed2hhi1rTtMt4eeSeHd1JVLdAjEnduN1E2Ya_AMFxH-GFN0jMNwQha5pxzjgU2MJm49MHrCrDDVACuvIA6AEzkjhl4w4OIc-gousTYqMGXYAhRMogtLkZ6gippSucNRwiBTgYyzd3rSQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-church-abuse-france-idUSKCN1QO0YZ?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_content=5c810dc71adf640001b9ce92&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0UtZmiqvvcAwqFuxAcUAEhydLT6ysnWB-bJ9zUwLpJV2uax-1gpG29IYE
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-church-abuse-france-idUSKCN1QO0YZ?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_content=5c810dc71adf640001b9ce92&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0UtZmiqvvcAwqFuxAcUAEhydLT6ysnWB-bJ9zUwLpJV2uax-1gpG29IYE
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-church-abuse-france-idUSKCN1QO0YZ?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_content=5c810dc71adf640001b9ce92&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0UtZmiqvvcAwqFuxAcUAEhydLT6ysnWB-bJ9zUwLpJV2uax-1gpG29IYE
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-church-abuse-france-idUSKCN1QO0YZ?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_content=5c810dc71adf640001b9ce92&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0UtZmiqvvcAwqFuxAcUAEhydLT6ysnWB-bJ9zUwLpJV2uax-1gpG29IYE
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March 29, 2019 - Pope Issues Law, With Penalties, for Vatican City to Address 
Sexual Abuse 
Pope Francis wrote that those convicted of “abuse against minors or vulnerable people should be removed 

from their responsibilities, and at the same time, given adequate support.” 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/29/world/europe/pope-sexual-abuse-law-

vatican.html?fbclid=IwAR19B9EXg7xSz0NXcTe3z5FBLbVEV3ZYtqeu4-9dRXPvQTALLZKyv2Th5vw 

 

 

 

 

4 Mar – WMACA Hosts Press Conference – High rate of mismanagement 

of sexual abuse cases at schools 
 

WMACA held a press briefing today to 

speak on the high incidences of sexual 

abuse in schools, focusing primarily on 

the Byranston High school, which in 

late January was faced with 

allegations of the sexual abuse of at 

least 3 pupils by a sports coach. 

 

WMACA raised concerns around the 

misreporting (terming the alleged 

incidents of abuse as sexual harrassment) which equates to minimising the severity of the actions against 

the victims. 

The briefing also questioned the praise given to the School Governing Body at Bryanston High School by the 

MEC for Education in Gauteng. In terms of section 54 of the Sexual Offenses Act, it is mandatory to 

IMMEDIATELY report sexual abuse once you become aware of it.The school did not immediately report the 

allegations to the police. 

 

WMACA is of the opinion that there was an unacceptable amount of time in the collection of statements 

from individuals at the school firstly, and questions the lack of abrupt action by the school to go to the 

police and report the allegations. 

Schools are supposed to be governed by regulations and policies to ensure that educators and those 

working with children are stringently vetted, that they comply with different school body regulatory 

authorities and that they are well equipped and knowledgeable to handle allegations of sexual assault. This 

has not been the case as we have seen in this matter. 

 

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-sgb-denies-allegations-that-it-

withheld-information-about-sexual-abuse-of-pupils-20190305 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/29/world/europe/pope-sexual-abuse-law-vatican.html?fbclid=IwAR19B9EXg7xSz0NXcTe3z5FBLbVEV3ZYtqeu4-9dRXPvQTALLZKyv2Th5vw
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/29/world/europe/pope-sexual-abuse-law-vatican.html?fbclid=IwAR19B9EXg7xSz0NXcTe3z5FBLbVEV3ZYtqeu4-9dRXPvQTALLZKyv2Th5vw
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-sgb-denies-allegations-that-it-withheld-information-about-sexual-abuse-of-pupils-20190305
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bryanston-high-school-sgb-denies-allegations-that-it-withheld-information-about-sexual-abuse-of-pupils-20190305
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WMACA’s Luke Lamprecht said the Bryanston High School governing body and management failed to 

uphold the pupil’s rights, opting to rather discipline the coach instead of alerting authorities.  

“If a school is aware that a pupil is being assaulted by one of their staff, Section 54 says that anyone who 

knows a child is being sexually assaulted must report it immediately to the police for investigation. 

It is not the school’s job to find proof but for them to request an investigation.”  

Only one pupil is pursuing the matter through the courts where a hearing is scheduled for next week in the 

Alexandra Magistrates Court. 

 

The 34 year old accused, who is still to plead was on Friday 1 March, found guilty of charges assumed to be 

linked to allegations of financial mismanagement and dismissed. 

 

 

Read More:  Pupils counselled after sexual harassment claims at Bryanston school 

https://www.enca.com/news/pupils-counselled-after-sexual-harassment-claims-bryanston-school 

 

 

4 Mar – ENCA Sexual abuse on the rise in SA schools 
 

Advocacy group, Women & Men Against Child Abuse, 

says the recent abuse cases show there are systemic 

flaws that allows certain behaviors to continue within 

the school system. Courtesy #DStv403 

JOHANNESBURG - There's been a spike in the number of 

child sexual abuse cases reported in South African 

schools.  

READ: Pupils counselled after sexual harassment claims 

at Bryanston school 

 

https://www.enca.com/news/child-sexual-abuse-rise-schools 

https://youtu.be/PoVpSXUOkG4 

 

 

Sexual grooming and child abuse 
 

Tell-tale sign a sex pest is grooming your child: parents be warned 
Sexual grooming happens when adults in a position of trust make a child their favourite and pay special attention to 
that child.  

File photo. Image: ambrozinio/www.123rf.com 
 

WMACA have warned parents to be careful of people who give their children 
more attention than they do. 

"If someone gives your child more attention than you do, you have a problem," 
said the organisation's Luke Lamprecht at a media briefing in Johannesburg. 

https://www.enca.com/news/pupils-counselled-after-sexual-harassment-claims-bryanston-school
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23DStv403
https://www.enca.com/news/pupils-counselled-after-sexual-harassment-claims-bryanston-school
https://www.enca.com/news/pupils-counselled-after-sexual-harassment-claims-bryanston-school
https://www.enca.com/news/child-sexual-abuse-rise-schools
https://youtu.be/PoVpSXUOkG4
http://www.702.co.za/articles/342508/listen-sexual-grooming-and-child-abuse
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/HOY30eE14urGHJ5X4TcK90qLCRljhRSzsP_L_r-kBngxzxIpEHKxlqlYq6c5QisZ9K7c-PaoO_iTxyl-pJRJ=s1200
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"Grooming is a process by which an adult in a position of trust or authority takes one child or two or three 
children and makes them their favourite; somebody who says ‘you are going to be the next running star' 
and then pays special attention to that child," Lamprecht explained. 

"When you see somebody taking a special interest in your child by isolating them, that’s when you need to 
intervene because that’s when the danger starts." 

In addition, sex pests "engage in boundary violations, for example watching pornography", he said. 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-03-04-tell-tale-sign-a-sex-pest-is-grooming-your-
child-parents-be-warned/ 

 

He discussed the grooming of children AND their parents. 

One of the most frightening things about paedophiles/sexual predators is that they seem so “normal”. They 

are notoriously friendly, nice, kind, engaging and likeable. And they target their victims, often insinuating 

themselves into that child’s life through their family, school, a house of worship, sports, and hobbies. But 

don’t ever forget,  paedophiles are professional con-artists and are experts at getting children and families 

to trust them. They will smile at you, look you right in the eye and make you believe they are trustworthy. 

 

 

 

By befriending the parent or parents, the paedophile gains the trust of everyone in the family. Children are  

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-03-04-tell-tale-sign-a-sex-pest-is-grooming-your-child-parents-be-warned/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-03-04-tell-tale-sign-a-sex-pest-is-grooming-your-child-parents-be-warned/
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less likely to tell when the relationship turns sexual if the adult is someone he or she knows personally or is 

a friend of mom or dads. In addition, mom and dad may be less likely to listen to a child when it involves a 

good friend of the family. 

 

The "Halo Effect". 

Single parents, especially mothers, will be looking for a positive male role model if there is no father 

involved. Single mothers are more likely to accept offers from a child’s coach or school teacher for help 

when offered. 

All parents need to be vigilant when it comes to allowing someone access to his or her child, and question 

friendships or relationships that take up a lot of a child’s free time. 

 

 

Sexual grooming is said to be the methodical and intentional process of manipulating a person to the point 

where they can be victimised. 

High profile cases and allegations against the likes of Harvey Winstein, R Kelly and Michael Jackson have 

brought to the fore, a conversation around sexual grooming in child abuse and how we can begin to be 

more conscious of the harm that is inflicted on victims. 

Azania Mosaka spoke to Advocacy manager at Women and Men Against Child Abuse, Luke Lamprecht. 

“It is not monsters who abuse our children, 95% of them are people we know and actually like.” 

— Luke Lamprecht, Advocacy manager - Women and Men Against Child Abuse 

 

http://www.702.co.za/articles/342508/listen-sexual-grooming-and-child-

abuse?fbclid=IwAR07ieh7FzIuxDySZ6fvfT6byVhEBXaHoPVflLCCDVmIsVLlh2H1QsHVy6E 

 

 

31 March - Education Department 

Introduces New Rules To Curb School 

Sex Crime 

Code will prevent perpetrators from 'hiding' in 
the system 
 

The department of basic education has for the 

first time released a protocol on how schools 

and officials must deal with pupils who commit 

rape, sexual abuse and harassment - but not 

everyone supports it 

 

The "unacceptably high" level of sexual abuse 

and harassment at schools has made going to 

class "terrifying" for some pupils, the protocol 

document says. 

It states that sexual assault and rape must be 

reported to police and will result in a seven-day 

http://www.702.co.za/articles/342508/listen-sexual-grooming-and-child-abuse?fbclid=IwAR07ieh7FzIuxDySZ6fvfT6byVhEBXaHoPVflLCCDVmIsVLlh2H1QsHVy6E
http://www.702.co.za/articles/342508/listen-sexual-grooming-and-child-abuse?fbclid=IwAR07ieh7FzIuxDySZ6fvfT6byVhEBXaHoPVflLCCDVmIsVLlh2H1QsHVy6E
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suspension. The pupil will be referred for a rehabilitative programme and the school's governing body may 

recommend the pupil be expelled. 

If approval for expulsion is not granted, the pupil will attend counselling or a life skills programme before 

being allowed to return to class. The department may also place the pupil in another school. 

However, in 2016 the Constitutional Court ruled that it was unlawful for a pupil's new school to access their 

disciplinary record from the previous school before admitting him or her. 

 

Schools are expected to be exciting spaces for children to actualise their potential. However, the high 

prevalence of violence and, in particular, sexual abuse and harassment, has often made going to school 

terrifying for affected children. Many learners continue to be at risk or are victims of sexual abuse and 

harassment 

 

Luke Lamprecht, advocacy manager for Women & Men Against Child Abuse, said the protocol was the 

"most coherent and comprehensive" document from the department he had ever seen. 

"But what I would like to see is how they are going to resource it. Is there going to be a child protection 

officer appointed?" 

He also emphasised that the Child Justice Act was "restorative" in nature and that schools needed to act in 

the spirit of the act. 

 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/sunday-times/news/2019-03-31-education-department-introduces-new-rules-

to-curb-school-sex-crime/ 

 

Children have the right to education, and with that right, the 

assurance of a safe and nurturing learning environment – free 

from violence, sexual harassment and abuse. 

 Although a number of international and regional declarations and 

commitments have been made for the prevention of gender-based 

violence, acts of sexual violence continue to be perpetrated against 

and between learners in South Africa with indications of escalation.  

Between the 2008 and 2012 National School Violence Studies, the 

rates of physical and sexual assault had increased by 2% and 1.6% 

respectively. Sexual assault of children was more common than 

robbery amongst secondary school learners.  

However, due to the absence of reliable statistics, the magnitude of 

the problem has been underestimated and underreported. 

https://www.heard.org.za/publications-post/reporting-sexual-abuse-

harassment-schools/ 

 

 

 

 

HANDY RESOURCES: 
 

Managing Sexual Abuse in Schools: A 
Guide for Children, Families and 
Community Members 

http://section27.org.za/wp-
content/uploads/2014/05/My-
Teacher-Hurt-Me.pdf 

 

SPEAK OUT - A Handbook for 
learners on how to prevent sexual 
abuse in public schools 

https://www.education.gov.za/Portals
/0/SPEAK%20OUT%20eBOOKLET.pd
f?ver=2010-08-10-165952-097 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/sunday-times/news/2019-03-31-education-department-introduces-new-rules-to-curb-school-sex-crime/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/sunday-times/news/2019-03-31-education-department-introduces-new-rules-to-curb-school-sex-crime/
https://www.heard.org.za/publications-post/reporting-sexual-abuse-harassment-schools/
https://www.heard.org.za/publications-post/reporting-sexual-abuse-harassment-schools/
http://section27.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/My-Teacher-Hurt-Me.pdf
http://section27.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/My-Teacher-Hurt-Me.pdf
http://section27.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/My-Teacher-Hurt-Me.pdf
https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/SPEAK%20OUT%20eBOOKLET.pdf?ver=2010-08-10-165952-097
https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/SPEAK%20OUT%20eBOOKLET.pdf?ver=2010-08-10-165952-097
https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/SPEAK%20OUT%20eBOOKLET.pdf?ver=2010-08-10-165952-097
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7 Mar - Lead SA and Joanne Joseph host discussion on 
addressing the scourge of gender and sexual violence 
 

http://www.702.co.za/articles/340380/listen-lead-sa-and-joanne-hold-a-panel-discussion-on-
addressing-abuse 
 
 
The scourge of abuse has been put in the spotlight once again this week after a video of the assault of 
Bongekile 'Babes Wodumo' Simelanethe at hands of her partner and music producer, Mandla 'Mampintsha' 
Maphumulo, went viral. 

In association with Lead SA, Joanne Joseph sat 
down with Wits Researcher Lisa Vetten, 
Founding member of Men's Forum Mbuyiselo 
Botha and Luke Lamprecht who is a Child 
safety specialist for Women and Men Against 
Child Abuse. 

They answered questions surrounding some of 
the possible reasons why men feel entitled to 
the bodies of women and threaten violence. 

Vetten says there are no magic bullets that are going to fix the epidemic overnight but South Africa must 
persist in its attempts to end violence. “We can do some rational planning around what the kinds of 
services we need. Investing in programmes that also address children's needs would be very important. “ 

Trying to explain the problem of toxic masculinity, Lamprecht says men need to adopt a new way of 
thinking. There is something very off for me about the fact that men don't want to engage in spaces that 
make them vulnerable and make them want to care because their masculinity is so fragile. 

“The ability to care for another person is what causes you not to hurt them. In order for us to be 
empathetic we first have to mindful; be able to think about a person in another way that does not only 
meet our needs. That occurs in how we are raised.” 

Click on the link below to hear the full discussion... 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/03/07/2019_03_07_Radio%20702_Afternoon%20Drive_WAC
A_17h12.mp3 
 

 

 

 

25 March - Plea For Plett Paedophile To Remain In Prison 

Before Appeal Ruling 
 

While judgment was reserved in the sentence appeal of a convicted 

Plettenberg Bay paedophile, child rights group Women and Men Against 

http://www.702.co.za/articles/340380/listen-lead-sa-and-joanne-hold-a-panel-discussion-on-addressing-abuse
http://www.702.co.za/articles/340380/listen-lead-sa-and-joanne-hold-a-panel-discussion-on-addressing-abuse
http://www.702.co.za/articles/340380/listen-lead-sa-and-joanne-hold-a-panel-discussion-on-addressing-abuse
http://www.702.co.za/articles/340380/listen-lead-sa-and-joanne-hold-a-panel-discussion-on-addressing-abuse
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/03/07/2019_03_07_Radio%20702_Afternoon%20Drive_WACA_17h12.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2019/03/07/2019_03_07_Radio%20702_Afternoon%20Drive_WACA_17h12.mp3
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Child Abuse (WMACA) said William Beale deserved to stay behind bars. 

 

Beale, a former computer engineer, was convicted in 2017 on 18 644 counts of possession of child 

pornography. The Thembalethu Regional Court had sentenced him to 15 years' direct imprisonment. 

https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/plea-for-paedophile-to-remain-in-prison-before-ruling-

20063026?fbclid=IwAR0VbtBKhUE-6zml5X3z6O2kNGZC2lc22QKsaDvMj7H_sMYbU4SmgYZfLqo 

 

'Highlight seriousness of crimes' 

During sentencing in the Thembalethu Regional Court in George in November 2017, magistrate Eugenia 

Jacobs said it was important to highlight the seriousness of Beale's crimes. She added that the images 

involved depicted the most horrific acts imaginable on children. 

She said that while taking into account all sentence options, she came to the realisation that a noncustodial 

sentence would be a total disregard of the seriousness of the crime. 

 

https://www.knysnaplettherald.com/News/Article/General/beale-appeals-15-year-sentence-

201903280925 

 

 

 

This article turns your blood cold... 

A CHRISTMAS TALE OF SIX SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/opinionista/2018-12-24-a-christmas-tale-of-six-south-african-

children/?fbclid=IwAR16Y6ctlEZv3NGlfJdAIMTmk-KNBqH7kJ3C8QaUfO6Pp59odrCyJd34EUA 

 

 

 

We’re always grateful for donations in kind, or of goods, to cut down our operational costs at 
the clinics: 

 

BOKSBURG 

A massive thank you to FPC staff members for a donation of 
pamper goods brought to the clinic on the 19 of March, The 
donation received came from the FPC staff members’ initiative 
after seeing the company’s involvement with the Kidz Clinic.  

Self-care is one of the concepts we encourage care-givers and 
those who come to our clinics to engage with as it builds 
confidence and restores a semblance of dignity. Thank you very 

https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/plea-for-paedophile-to-remain-in-prison-before-ruling-20063026?fbclid=IwAR0VbtBKhUE-6zml5X3z6O2kNGZC2lc22QKsaDvMj7H_sMYbU4SmgYZfLqo
https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/plea-for-paedophile-to-remain-in-prison-before-ruling-20063026?fbclid=IwAR0VbtBKhUE-6zml5X3z6O2kNGZC2lc22QKsaDvMj7H_sMYbU4SmgYZfLqo
https://www.knysnaplettherald.com/News/Article/General/beale-appeals-15-year-sentence-201903280925
https://www.knysnaplettherald.com/News/Article/General/beale-appeals-15-year-sentence-201903280925
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/opinionista/2018-12-24-a-christmas-tale-of-six-south-african-children/?fbclid=IwAR16Y6ctlEZv3NGlfJdAIMTmk-KNBqH7kJ3C8QaUfO6Pp59odrCyJd34EUA
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/opinionista/2018-12-24-a-christmas-tale-of-six-south-african-children/?fbclid=IwAR16Y6ctlEZv3NGlfJdAIMTmk-KNBqH7kJ3C8QaUfO6Pp59odrCyJd34EUA
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much for allowing us to extend a token of confidence to our beneficiaries. 

 

 

IT IS ALL ABOUT HOPE - HOW CAN YOU HELP WMACA? 
 

It has been and hopefully will always be a policy of Women and Men Against Child Abuse 
that our services are provided for FREE. This, however, requires a huge amount of 
resources to achieve. 

We work in an environment where there is NO assured source of income. Yet despite this, 
we have been able to provide a free, good quality, professional service to thousands of 
abused children, their families, adult survivors and juvenile offenders. 
 

LIKE THESE CHILDREN NEED US – 
WE REALLY NEED YOU. 
For just one child, you can simply #donate  

R150 for a Court Preparation session 

R250 for a psycho-social assessment, or 

R400 for a medical examination, or  

…if your company/organisation would like to 
be a part of this incredible and passionate 
journey with us – and want to become a 
committed sponsor as part of your Corporate 
Social Investment Programme, please get in 
touch with us :  Kevin Barbeau, at 011 789 
8815 or kevin@wmaca.org 

 

“It is an indescribable feeling to know how 
what you do changes these children’s lives - forever." 

Section18A Banking 
Details:  

FNB, Randburg  |  Branch Code: 
254-005 

Acc. No: 62069415117 

Name: WOMEN AND MEN 
AGAINST CHILD ABUSE 

Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ 

*Tax Certificates Available* 
 

 

Meaningful sponsorships change lives 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/donate?source=feed_text
mailto:kevin@wmaca.org
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With heartfelt and grateful thanks. 
WMACA 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your support! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts 

Website:  www.wmaca.org.za 

 

Donate Here To Help Us Stand Up And Speak 
Out For Abused Children: 

https://www.givengain.com/c/wmaca/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
http://www.wmaca.org.za/
https://www.givengain.com/c/wmaca/

